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We feature the handsome Sultan on the
front cover this month, captured by local
photographer, John Sargent. If you ever want to
spend a few hours in the countryside basking
in the soothing sounds of murmuring Alpacas, I
can highly recommend a session at Thornwood
Alpacas, the outdoor recreational & educational
centre in Oxenhope. Read more in the update
from the Haworth Machu Picchu Twinning
Group on p25.
Christ Church in Oakworth host a trio of
noteworthy events starting with Brew n Cakes
on the Tour de Yorkshire Sunday followed by a
Spring Beer Fest and then a Dog Show on June
1st. Fun for everyone!
Spring bank holiday brings Princesses &
Superheroes to the Keighley and Worth Valley
Railway. You will want to cut out and save
the list of FREE monthly Late Night
Thursday openings at the Bronte
Parsonage.

May is bursting with spring
energy and new activities.
Have a superb month!

Private parties, Functions, Anniversaries,
Special occasions & OAP Social groups.
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Editor Liz Barker

Getting up to speed
It’s that time of the year when we get ready
to run for 7 days per week at the Keighley
& Worth Valley Railway. We start with the
school holidays over Easter, then revert
to weekends thought May until Monday
27th, from when we operate steam trains
from then right through to September 6th,
before going back to weekends and holidays
for the rest of the year.
We also have a very special event May 3rd
to 6th, when we are running a ‘Diesel &
Mixed Traffic gala’, which will see us hosting
our first diesel-focused event for several
years. We will operate a fleet of heritage
diesels on the Friday and Saturday, before
introducing steam on the Sunday and
Monday. We are very excited to have the
prototype for the iconic “High Speed Train”
planned to visit. The locomotive was the
forerunner to the HSTs which continue
to operate on the East Coast mainline and
often through Keighley, and are now into
their fifth decade of operation. They will
joined by a number of other heritage and
modern-day diesel visitors and members
of the home fleet to give a very different
look and feel to the weekend’s operations,
but diesel traction is a very important
part of railway history that we are keen to
preserve.
As well as the Mixed Traffic gala, we have
our ever-popular Haworth Haddock fish
& chip supper services, Prosecco-tasting
specials and Vintage Train ‘Strawberries and
Prosecco’ specials operating on Sundays
from 9th June until 14th July. Booking details
and prices for these specials are available on
the website.
Behind the scenes, work progresses on
a number of major projects, including
groundworks at Ebor Lane, just near

Mytholmes Tunnel, where are stabilising the
cutting to address an issue that dates back
to the earliest days of the Midland Railway
operating the line in the 19th Century. We
have recently completed a building to house
our operational “wheel drop” that allows
us to remove a wheelset from locomotives
and railway vehicles for below, avoiding
the need to lift the body, making such an
operation much quicker, and so helps us to
keep our operational fleet in active service.
As you would expect, running locomotives
that date back to 1899, and carriages that
are getting increasingly elderly, is a constant
– and expensive – challenge. Whilst we have
a very comprehensive operational fleet,
locomotives need a full overhaul at least
every ten years, and the costs of these are
at in the order of £250k - often more - and
take a dedicated team of expert volunteers
to conduct and oversee the work.
We are of course also very heavily reliant
on our team of some 700 volunteers, and
if you would like to join our merry band,
whatever level of experience of time you
can offer, then please do get in touch.
Chairman, Matt Stroh www.kwvr.co.uk
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Behind the Scenes at the Museum: Patrick the Poet
This year at the Parsonage, we are
celebrating the life of Patrick Brontë. I have
been a lifelong fan of Charlotte, Emily and
Anne Brontë’s works, so I decided to turn
my attention to Patrick’s work. Patrick is
often dismissed simply as the father of the
Brontë sisters, many people don’t know
that he was a poet himself.
Reading Patrick’s work, it came as no
surprise that his poems reflect his social
and moral values. In 1811, Patrick Brontë
published his collection of moral verses,
Cottage Poems, remarkable and unique
in the fact that the collection was written
expressly for the ‘lower classes’ who didn’t
read poetry.
Having been born to a family of slender
means, Patrick overcame many odds to
go to Cambridge University and become
a clergyman. It is well known that Patrick
retained sympathy for the working class and
in his collection, he states that ‘cottagers, as
well as princes, have immortal souls.’
Patrick’s aim was to bring the word of
God to the people, recognising their plight,
but offering encouragement. He speaks
of a poor young woman in his poem The
Cottage Maid, stating ‘Her father is dead,
and her brother - and now she alone with
her mother, will spin on her wheel, and sew,
knit, and reel, and cheerfully work for their
living.’ Words that he may have thought
back on later in life when trying to come to
terms with the tragic losses in his own life.
Some of his poetry reminded me of his
daughter Emily’s in the acute attention
to nature, referencing rocky mountains,
swelling waves and angry surges. Patrick
felt real, indescribable pleasure when
working on his Cottage Poems, something

that is reflected in his collection and that
I feel deeply as a poet myself. Although
many believe that Cottage Poems do not
have the same degree of literary merit as
the work of his children, it is clear that
Patrick intentionally kept the poems simple
and readable, without too many hidden
meanings and layers.
His published works would have sat on
shelves at the Parsonage, and the sisters
would have been used to seeing the Brontë
name on published volumes. While Patrick’s
works may not be as ground-breaking or
immortalised as that of his famous children,
it certainly played an integral part in
encouraging them in their literary greatness.

Rosie Corcoran
Museum Assistant

To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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Ruth Music Tuition

West Yorkshire
UPVC Repairs

Piano & Singing Lessons

popular styles, folk, jazz & blues
Weekdays after school hours

ABS Locks • Espags • Glass Units
Locking Mechanisms
General UPVC Repairs
Tel: 01535 431942
Mobile: 07951 171 685

www.ruthmusic.co.uk/tuition

Call 078 6175 3964

Jet Washing
Services

www.pjblastclean.co.uk
info@pjblastclean.co.uk

CT MOBILE
HAWORTH & DISTERI
RVICES
SE
CL
HI
VE
R
MOTO
MOT due? Let us help. We pick up
from home or work.
Motor vehicles & motorcycles.
Long established local firm
offering free quotes & advice.
We purchase motorcycles & vehicles.
Call/text 07737 132 006 • 01535 640278
HAPPY MOTORING!

AFTER

Drives Patios Decking
Render & Building
Cleaning
Steam Cleaning.

07976721893
PJ BlastClean ltd

email: westyorkshire-upvc-repairs@hotmail.com

BEFORE
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Give your outdoor space
the ‘wow’ factor with
landscaped pathways.

AND PAY

NOTHING
UNTIL
2020
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Unit 4D Armytage Road,
Brighouse HD6 1QF
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New Showroom
Now Open in
Yorkshire!

BUY

*

Create a unique and
stylish patio area.
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Combine extra parking
space with stunning
kerb appeal.
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Nostalgia, 74 Main Street
01535 538352 for details.
Sharon Wright
is the author of
Balloonomania Belles:
Daredevil Divas Who
First Took to the
Sky. She began her career on the
Keighley News before working as
a writer, editor and columnist for
the Guardian, Daily Express, BBC,
Disney, Glamour, Red and Take a Break.

Revive your drive
with Resin Drives!

Riv

High above the wild
Yorkshire moorland
that inspired Wuthering
Heights, the balloon
sailed across the
summer sky. A goldenhaired young woman
swung on the tiny
trapeze beneath waving
a white hanky and
wearing the pretty and
practical bloomers that
scandalised and delighted Edwardian England in
equal measure. On Monday 11th of June 1906,
the charismatic miss Lily Cove was the toast of
Haworth. The village welcomed her to its heart
as a crowd of thousands stood transfixed at
the sight of the 20 year old celebrity climbing
high into the clouds. What happened next to
the tragic young aeronaut was to send shock
waves throughout the village, the country and
the world. There are questions in the House, an

Ar
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outpouring of grief and a flurry of outrage
in the press about the implications of Lily’s
fate for female performers everywhere.
On Friday June 14th, as part of the
Haworth Festival, we will be celebrating
Fabulous Female Aeronauts, and Lily
Cove in particular. In the morning at the
White Lion (where Lily stayed before her
ill-fated final show) Ann Dinsdale will
host a Q&A session with Sharon Wright,
author of Balloonomania Belles, followed
by a short hosted walk highlighting some
of the key locations in Haworth associated
with Lily. Contact Ian Park at Wave of

Lily Cove, Haworth’s own tragic
Balloonomania Belle

WE ARE HERE

M62

J25

Plus make your garden thrive with Resin Drives! Add further kerb appeal
with maintenance-free garage doors, fencing or a realistic artiﬁcial lawn.

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE QUOTE AND SURVEY

0800 007 5733
www.resindrives.co.uk

Approved Materials & Systems
Cert No. 18/5476

To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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*Resindrives.co.uk is a trading name of resindrives.co.uk ltd. Authorised
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (FRN743675) We are a
credit broker and not a lender, we offer credit facilities from a panel of
lenders. Finance subject to status. Terms and conditions apply.
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20%
Off
your first appointment

HAWORTH 1940s WEEKEND

BD22 8DP

Not long now until the annual Haworth
1940s weekend (May 17th,18th, 19th). This
year’s event will be extra special for JIVE
CLASS and DJ6-5000; I will be playing the
music at bandstand in the park and Sue will
be giving FREE dance lessons on both the
Saturday and Sunday.
It is our 100% intention to put the word
DANCE back into dancing on both days
and revive the Haworth 1940s bandstand
tradition to its former glory. On both days
the dance music played will be guaranteed
floor fillers and dancer’s favourites; music
that will definitely have you Jiving and
Strolling.
At regular intervals during each day JIVE
CLASS (Sue) will be teaching you some of
the popular Stroll dances, so for you non
dancers who normally just stand and watch
the dancing in awe and admiration, you can
now join in the fun as well. Sue will prove
that you do not have two left feet!
The Haworth 1940s committee have
introduced several new management
systems and initiatives in to this year’s event
with the aim to make it the best yet. The
bandstand in the park is certainly going to
be one of the many focal points of another
great 1940s weekend.
For us (DJ6-5000 & JIVE CLASS) we say
bring it on and let the music/dancing
commence. See you all there!

Flexible appointment times
including evenings
Unique Hair Studio
Station Rd. Oxenhope BD22 9JT

07834 589 758

01535 538 352

Forties Weekend
Essentials
Create the
perfect
vintage look
with our
accessories

Local classes
YOGA Therapy
Private Tutoring

LEARN TO JIVE

Offering a full range of 'up to date'
beauty treatments including;

1940s/50s style in just 8 weeks!
£5 per person per lesson.

�h}Hf?r!:f

the

at THE NEW VARIETY CLUB
RUSSELL STREET, KEIGHLEY, 8D21 2JP

f��yJue__

Est. 2002

Next new BEGINNERS COURSE starts 7.30pm THURSDAY May 30th 2019

TELE: 07745 117619 or 07771 863283
E-MAIL:

A Date in Time
No one knows if
or when a date in
time is going to be
an important one
or just another day.
Whilst shopping
in Haworth village
recently I came
across two original
calendars, complete
with age spots but
totally intact. They
felt so delicate but
the colours were
perfect and the
sentiment in the
hand painted pictures breath taking. The years
of the calendars were 1945 and 1946.
It’s difficult to describe the feelings I had as I
held these small tokens of a time gone by, but
sadness, melancholy and pure nostalgia flooded
though my veins right through to my fingertips.
The thought of these everyday items gracing a
local kitchen wall whilst loved ones looked at
the dates waiting for news of family members
to return. Or listening to the wireless news
reports, reading newspapers, hearing ‘the word
on the street’ of the possible end of the war
and looking at the calendar asking ‘but when
will it end?’
For me to now
see these images
over seventy
years later is
magical as at
this time of
year Haworth
looks back to
this era; and I
thought it would
be appropriate
to share this
story and
these amazing
illustrations with
you.

74 Main St.
Haworth

• Crystal clear
microdermabrasion
• CACI non surgical
face & eye treatments
• Aromatherapy & Hot
Stone massage
• Crazy Angel Spray Tan
• LVL lash curling
• Gelish
• Gift Vouchers & packages

67 Lidget, Oakworth,
Keighley BD22 7HN
Tel: 01535 646767
www.thechill-outzone.co. uk

jiveclass@virginmedia.com

WEBSITE: www.jiveclass.co.uk

To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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4Hair ties
4Seamer stockings & tights
4Suspenders 4Petticoats
4Vintage styled cardigans
4Stretchy belts

www.waveofnostalgia.co.uk

Best wishes, Diane Wave of Nostalgia
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isn’t needed for either of these talks, but
numbers are limited. We recommend
arriving early for these popular events.
On Saturday 18 May between 10.30am4.30pm, we’ll be welcoming back our
enthusiasts to share their passion for coins,
stamps and the history
of money. A collection of
Roman and Victorian coins
will take you back through
history to explore how the
value of money has changed
over time. What was more
expensive for the tenant
farmers living here in the
1840’s – food or rent? You
can also see a collection of
stamps from the Victorian
period to the 1935 Silver
Jubilee, and learn how the
process of sending a letter
has changed over time.
Please see online for full
details of all our events www.
nationaltrust.org.uk/eastriddlesden-hall/whats-on
East Riddlesden Hall is open Saturdays
to Thursdays, 10.30am-4.30pm. General
admission prices apply for the house and
garden. Entry is free for National Trust
members and under 5’s.

A good old catch-up
made at East Riddlesden Hall
Visit this spring with friends for garden
walks, talks, butter-making, cream teas
and more.
These are the places that make us.
nationaltrust.org.uk/riddlesdenhall

Fencing manufacturers & suppliers
•Palin Panels
•Decking
•Overlap Panels •Bespoke Panels
•Feather Edge
•Met Posts
Full fitting service available

Tel: 01535 665040

email: newfabs@btconnect.com

Photo: John
Sargent Way, Keighley BD21 5LR
Unit 3, Crown Works,
Worth

To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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Garden Bliss It’s getting to the
time of year when the gardens at East
Riddlesden Hall are starting to look their
best. The carpets of camassia, scilla and
grape hyacinth are creating a stunning
blue canvas, with red campions and white
narcissi adding extra colour.
If you’re thinking of adding
splashes of colour to your
own garden then there’s a
wonderful selection of plants
available in the shop (entry
to the shop is free). We’re
proud to stock a range of
plants from The Hairy Pot
Plant Company. These plants
have pots made from the
fibres of coconut husk that
biodegrade naturally in the
soil. All plants are grown
in environmentally friendly,
peat-free compost and are
watered and cared for daily
by our retail manager.
Every Monday from 29
April, you can meet a member of our
gardening team between 2-3pm and tap
into over 50 years of collective experience.
Take a walk through the gardens and learn
how to combine good design and colour
with wildlife conservation.You’ll leave with
inspirations for your own garden and hints
and tips towards greener gardening. Along
the way we’ll also share with you how the
East Riddlesden Hall gardens have evolved
and grown over time.
Every Tuesday from 30 April you can take
a stroll along the herb border between
2.30-3.30pm to discover more about the
wonderful properties of herbs. Touch,
taste, smell and find out about the culinary,
medicinal and modern uses for herbs on
these relaxed and interactive talks. Booking

Lemon drizzle loaf

3/4 cup milk of choice (I used soya)
1/2 cup plain yogurt of choice (I used soya)
1/4 cup olive oil
1/4 cup lemon juice
1 tbsp lemon zest
1 tsp vanilla bean paste
Drizzle (optional)
1/2 cup icing sugar
1 tbsp milk of choice
½ tsp lemon zest
½ tsp lemon juice
Instructions
Preheat oven to 180 C, gas mark 4 or 350 F.
Grease a loaf tin.
In a large bowl, combine all the dry
ingredients. In a separate bowl, combine
the wet ingredients, then add to the dry
ingredients. Gently mix until just combined
then pour into the loaf tin. Knock the tin
on a hard surface (to pop any bubbles that
have formed from the baking powder).
Bake for 35-40 minutes, or until a cake
skewer inserted into the middle of the loaf
comes out clean.
While the loaf is cooling, combine the
drizzle ingredients and, while the loaf is still
slightly warm, prod holes into the top (to
allow the drizzle to sink in) then pour over
the mixture.

Is there any better smell than a freshly
zested lemon? It can be the dreariest of
Mondays, but one whiff of the yellow stuff
and immediately my mood is elevated
several notches.
My kids love this loaf. I used soya milk and
yogurt, but you can use whichever dairy
products you prefer. Serve on its own
as an after-school treat, or as a pudding
with a steaming jug of custard. It makes
approximately 12-14 slices and keeps well in
an airtight container for up to 4 days.
Ingredients
Loaf
2 cups plain flour
1 1/2 tsp baking powder
1/4 tsp baking soda
1 cup sugar
3/4 tsp salt

If you make this recipe, I’d love to see your
creations. Share your photos to my Instagram
page to be in with a chance of winning a
baking start-up kit.

BEAUTY &
HOLISTIC
TREATMENTS
AVAILABLE
www.suzannesbeautyden.co.uk
text or call

Inner Beauty introduce

Closed Fridays & Sundays

Pamper parties
for up to 6 friends with
choice of treatments,
snacks & entertainment!
Enjoy an indulgent session with
Beauty Guild specialist, Danielle
Barker, providing manicures,
pedicures, facials, massages & body
treatments. Relax and watch a film
together while being pampered.

Railside Studios, Unit 3,

0797 7055660 Belle Isle Road, Haworth BD22 8QQ

57 Mill Hey, Haworth BD22 8NA • 07802 874 886
Beautiful bouquets for any occasion.
Full wedding and funeral arrangements.
Fun & Friendly workshops every month.

mber!
We have a NEW nu

Inner Beauty 57 Mill Hey, Haworth BD22 8NA

01535 - 500134

www.rosarugosa.co.uk

Call today 07572 905 702

Counselling
Vivien Wallwork

Experiencing Personal Difficulties?
Feeling Anxious or Depressed?

BSc Psych, PG Dip Psychotherapy, BACP Registered, UKATA Registered

Help with;
Stress • Anxiety • Anger • Sadness
Individuals • Couples
www.free-myself.com
07775 616 696 • 01535 642815

1st Floor Cavendish Business Centre,
11-17 Cavendish Street, Keighley BD21 3RB

01535 288335 • www.awc-counselling.co.uk
Registered Charity Number 1176331

Yorkshire born and bred, Amy Firth lives in
the Worth Valley with her partner, 3 kids,
Murphy the dog and several rescue hens. A
life-long advocate for fairer food and farming,
Amy is always in search of great veggie and vegan recipes which
she shares on her Instagram page: @amy_firth78
To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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Quality room hire with distinction.

Bnigantia Basbcna.,:t
LEARN BUSHCRAFT
Come andJain new prt1CticaC siiCCs, 6ecome
more selfreCiant and confident out in t6e nt!turaC worC/.
Fine Lighting - shelten bafl<)ing
fonaging - tnacking
ALL ages anc> abflftfes cateuec> J:ou.

greyowl56@hotmail.co.uk
079SO S7S7S!l

fi Brigantia bushcraft

Fencing, Flagging,
Decking, Turfing,
Grass & Hedge
Cutting, Weeding
& General Tidy-ups.

■ Local Secure Storage with 24 Hour CCTV.
■ Units from 25 sq.ft. to 100 sq.ft.
■ From £14.50 (No VAT)
■ Personal or business use.
Well House Mill, Main St., Wilsden BD15 0JW

Tel: 01535 275594

www.wilsdenselfstorage.co.uk
email: info@wilsdenselfstorage.co.uk

Bathroom &
Fireplace Centre
Gas, LPG & electric fires • Fireplaces • Multi fuel stoves
Central heating • Bathrooms supplied & installed
Boilers • Radiators
Maintenance & servicing of all gas appliances
Showroom open: 8.30-5pm Mon-Thurs • 9-4pm Fri & Sat
www.dsmplumbingandheating.co.uk

Fully insured
WCL licenced

01535 663313 • 07734 567222
Unit 4 Forward Mills, Goulbourne St.,
Keighley BD21 1PG

Removals
House Clearances
Light Haulage
Van & Man Hire
Courier Service

07722 126327

apexhaulage1964@gmail.com

To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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Our converted textile mill
has been lovingly restored
and finds a new and useful
purpose for those needing
space to meet and a host
that cares.
We help you set the scene
by creating a comfortable
and focussed business environment your
delegates will remember and at a cost that’s
hard to beat.
We can provide lunch and refreshments as well
as the support of our office facilities to ensure
your day runs smoothly.
Our well-equipped conference room seats 50
people comfortably, it has everything you need
including projectors, laptops, speakers and Wifi.

Airedale Enterprise Services
Sunderland Street, Keighley BD21 5LE

For a space that inspires then look no further.
‘Chestnut’ is our meeting room for groups
of up to 10, ideal for interviews, training,
presentations and those off site meetings.
We also provide hot desking facilities and ‘open
space’ which can be tailored to your needs.
Call Sonia on 01535 607775 and let Airedale
Enterprise Services help you organise your next
event in style. Don’t take our word for it, see
what our customers have to say!
“I just wanted to say a big thank you to the team for
the professional service that you provide us.We are a
domiciliary care company whose offices are a distance
from the area and team of specialist care workers that
we have in the Keighley & surrounding area.Your meeting
rooms have been (and I am sure will continue to be) of
great assistance to us and enables us to get together with
our employees much easier and more frequently than we
have ever been able to in the past.The offices are always
very clean, professional and welcoming”.
Karen Glover, HR & Accounts Manager
Helping Hands of Harrogate Ltd

Say you saw it in the Worth Valley Mag!
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Maybe it’s just me

by Beth Cunningham

interesting and having a hearty meal before
you hurl yourself into the river. By the time
you have allowed an hour for not swimming
on a full stomach, the crisis has passed.

Women are winning all sorts of battles. But
one bastion that still needs to be stormed
is the restaurant. I have shot a few arrows
in this direction myself. And suffered some
splatters of boiling oil.

I have learned to take a book with me, pin
on a crocodile’s winning smile and to refuse
to sit next to the gents’ toilet. (Guys, please
remember to adjust your clothing before
you come out. not after.)

I am talking about eating out alone. A man
in a smart suit who sips Chablis while
reading a newspaper is taking a break from
important business. A woman in a slinky
dress is up to no good.

Let us not dwell on the incidents that
taught me to limit my alcohol intake.
Or the night I forgot it was Valentine’s
Day.

My slinky dress days are over. But
I still like a dining experience. It is
wonderful to meet a chum for pasta,
red wine and no washing up (unless,
at the end of the evening, I find I
have left my purse on the bus again).
But sometimes friends are busy, and
languishing at home with a takeaway curry
does not make for an exciting weekend.

If a waiter proves snotty and
unaccommodating, you can make a
dignified withdrawal then spend a few
minutes pulling hideous faces through the
window. Allow time to leg it before you
hear the police sirens.

In the first flush of bridal bliss - yes, you
cynics, that happened for me - we had a
weekend in Salisbury. During lunch at an old
hotel, a round lady of advanced years and
on two sticks appeared in the dining room.
She was shown to what was obviously her
usual table with the utmost kindness and
ceremony. She took her seat, reached for
the menu and beamed contentedly at the
other guests.

Once, on a city break in Rome. I finished my
meal and stood glumly on the pavement in
pouring rain. The young waiter dashed past
me, bought a red rose from the stall across
the street and came back to present it to
me. That was worth a whole vat of boiling
oil.

D&R CONSTRUCTION

Sponsored by

01535 647166
07770 890 652

PHONE OR FAX:

MOBILE:

Where
in the Worth Valley?
COMPETITION

X

Where is the red x located in the
photo to the right?

This months prize is generously donated by
Keighley & Worth Valley Railway

2 Adult Day Rover tickets
Email your answer along with your
name & address to:

mail@worthvalleymag.co.uk

The winner will be selected from all correct
answers received by 15th May 2019.

Last month the correct answer was Day Lewis Pharmacy in
Oakworth. The winner was Judi Sutcliffe from Oxenhope.

OAKWORTH SPRING BEER FESTIVAL
YORKSHIRE'S FINEST ALES
SHOWCASED AT OAKWORTH
CHURCH'S SECOND SPRING
BEER FESTIVAL
ALES, CIDERS, WINE, SOFT DRINKS
LIVE MUSIC EACH DAY
THURSDAY 9TH MAY 5PM TO I 0.30PM
FRIDAY 10TH MAY 2PM TO 10.30PM
SATURDAY 11TH MAY IPMTO 11PM
CHRIST CHURCH, COLNE ROAD, OAKWORTH, BD22 7PB
SEE WWW.OAKWORTHCHURCH.ORG.UK FOR FULL DETAILS

Beth Cunningham was brought up in
Rawdon. She left Yorkshire to work for
newspapers and magazines on Merseyside
and in Wales, the Middle East and London,
where she also wrote and performed
stand-up comedy.
She now lives in Haworth, is a life
member of the Bronte Society and writes short stories.

Wow! I thought. I want to be like that, if I
ever grow up.
Years later, I remembered the Salisbury lady
and got myself out. If you are inclined to
howl and blub and disintegrate - and, frankly,
I am - you might as well be somewhere

To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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Community Pages

Join Denholme Voices. The choir
practices every Thursday evening
at Denholme Shared Church at
7:15pm and perform twice a year in
concerts in the summer and at Christmas.
New Members welcome. To learn more
contact: Deborah 07545 086212
Every Monday 11 am -12 pm
Walking for Health. Meet at
West Lane Baptist Church,
Haworth and do a circular walk for an
hour.
Every Friday 10 am to 12 noon
is Shed Group at Oakworth
Village Hall. Building, DIY, Woodwork,
Gardening Want to learn a new skill? More
info call 01535 677177.
Mondays 1 -3pm Tea Dance at the
Civic Hall, Civic Centre Keighley
£2.50 inc tea & biscuits. Everyone
Welcome
Oakworth Young at Heart meet
every Thursday 1-3pm at Holden Hall.
3rd Monday of every month
1.30pm - 3.30pm Keighley
Healthy Living run a Wellbeing
Cafe for people with mild to moderate
health needs and their carers. Afternoon
tea with live music, fun, friendship for
older people. Central Hall, Alice
Street, Keighley.
Haworth Senior Citizens meet
every Wednesday 2-3pm at West
Lane Methodist Church. Friendship,
activities, speakers, outings.
Every Tuesday 12.15pm Oakworth
Senior Citizens Luncheon Club at
Oakworth Methodist Church.
Feb onwards Patrick Bronte
In Sickness and in Health a
new Exhibition at The Bronte
Parsonage.
Feb onwards Old Haworth in
Pictures Exhibition at The Bronte
Parsonage
Every Sunday Haworth Games

Cafe 2pm - 5pm at West Lane
Baptist Church, Haworth. All
Welcome, join us for fun and refreshments
and play your favourite board games or just
come and have a chat and a cuppa coffee.
Sun 5th May 11am Brew N Cakes
Tour De Yorkshire at Christ
Church, Oakworth.
Mon 6th May until Sat 11th
May The Dresser at Keighley
Playhouse.
Tues 7th May 7.30pm Cross Roads
& Lees Church & Chapel Ladies
Group at St James’ Church Hall,
Cross Roads Children’s Favourites the
1950’s Speaker Malcolm Johnson.
Thurs 9th, Fri 10th & Sun 11th May
Oakworth Spring Beer Festival is
set to take place in the newly-refurbished
Christ Church, Oakworth.
Fri 10th May Haworth Cinema
“Collette” (15) 7.30pm West Lane
Baptist Centre Adults £4 Children/Students
£2
Sat 11th May Haworth Haddock
on the KWVR.
Sat 11th & Sun 12th May Bronte
Vintage Gathering Cullingworth,
BD13 5EE. In aid of Sure Ryder
Manorlands Vintage tractors, steamers,
cars, motorcycles, lorries, as well as farming
displays, stationary engines, trade stands,
craft tents and loads more. www.brontevintage-gathering.co.uk
Tues 14th May until Sun 19th
May Christian Aid Pop-up shop
at Sonia’s Smile, Main Street,
Haworth.
Thurs 16th May 12.30pm - 2pm
Internet Cafe Style sessions
computer catch up/check in
sessions. Keighley Healthy Living 13 Scott
Street, Keighley.
Thurs 16th May Museum at Night
at The Bronte Parsonage 5.30pm
- 7pm. Free to residents in BD20/21/22

To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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Sat 25th Sun 26 & Mon 27th
May Haworth Craft Fairs 10am
- 4pm at The Old School Rooms,
Haworth.
Sat 25th May - Sun 2nd June East
Riddlesden Hall Get out and active
this May half term. Get your hands
dirty hunting for bugs and making mud pies.
Blaze a trail through a wooded tunnel, build
a den and test out your balancing skills.
Weds 29th & Thurs 30th May
Princesses and Superheroes at
KWVR.
Weds 29th May Wild Wednesdays
at the Bronte Parsonage Museum
11am - 4pm free with entry to the
parsonage.
Sat 1st June 12pm onwards Christ
Church Oakworth Fun Family Dog
Show to register email arnoldzoe05@
gmail.com (See page 19 for more details).

please bring proof
Sat 18th May 11am- 3pm Summer
Fete Deentia Friendly Keighley at
The Airedale Shopping Centre, Keighley.
Cake, Book and Craft Stalls, Tombola, Raffle
& entertainment.
Sat 18th & Sun 19th Haworth
1940’s Weekend. Haworth’s Annual
1940s weekend returns, come and enjoy
the music, dancing and entertainment over
the 2 day event.
Sun 19th May 2pm Cliffe Castle
Museum Music at the Museum
-NoteAbility Concert Band Free music
performance. Arrive early
Sun 19th May. Train rides for all
the family. Miniature trains running at
Marley sports field approx.13:30
until approx.17:00. Steam and electric
trains providing trips for all ages. Great
family afternoon out. Refreshments
available. Details at www.kdmes.org.uk/
trains.htm
Thurs 23rd May Oxenhope
Antiques & Collectors Society
7.30pm at Oxenhope Community
Centre, Shaw Lane, BS22 9LH. Speaker:
Colin Alderson - 5 Years With The Royal
Household. Visitors welcome - For more
info contact Christine on 07974 785489
Fri 24th May Haworth Cinema
“Vice' 7.30pm West Lane Baptist
Centre, Haworth
Sat 25th May 9am -12 noon
Lees Cum Cross Roads Village
Association Car Boot Sale held in
field adjacent to the 3 Acres Pub, Bingley
Road, Lees Moor, Keighley BD21 5QE . No
need to book just turn up £6 to £8 per
van/car & trailor. Toilets, food & car parking
available.
Sat 25th May Haworth and District
WI invite you to tea and cake at
West Lane Baptist Church, 2pm
-4pm. Adults £2, Children £1 Proceeds to
Haworth Riding for the Disabled

Don’t lose those precious moments!

VHS to DVD Conversion

Photo slideshows
Audio tape to CD/MP3
DVD to MP4
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Tel: 07944 023 597
email: jlorrimer@icloud.com

Affordable accountants
Companies & sole traders
Self assessment
andrew@worthaccounting.co. uk
Office D Hawkcliffe Works
Hebden Bridge Road
Oxenhope BD22 9SY

ACCOUNTING

01535 644000

Ask Andrina
Office Solutions

Sage 50
VAT Returns
Cash Flow
Bank Reconciliations
Bookkeeping
Credit Control
Tel: 07876 345422 Silsden
Office Duties
Email: andrina@askandrina.co.uk
Web: www.askandrina.co.uk
Twitter: @askandrina

Hire A Room with a View

Material Worth Interiors

in a place where community counts.

Made to measure Curtains, Blinds &
Cushions, Fabrics, Poles & Wallpapers.
www.material-worth.co.uk

Tel: 01535 643111
74a Haworth Road
Crossroads BD22 9DL

The building that housed the former Visitor
Wildfell Threads
Information Centre in Haworth, now known as
Pennybank House, is currently undergoing first
Alterations, Repair �
�
�
stage renovation and improvements throughout.
and Sewing Service

�

As part of this process, the new meeting /
conferencing venue, “Upstairs at Pennybank”
will launch its venue space just in time for the
Haworth 1940’s weekend. Three rooms on the
first floor will be available for hire.
The small front room overlooking the famous
cobbled Main Street is ideally suited for use as
a private lounge / board or meeting room. This
‘Room with a View’ may be the perfect place to
enjoy the busy spectacle
of one of Haworth’s
premier weekends. The
adjoining room is suitable
for a range of different
uses such as community
activities, pop up retail,
private parties etc. The
quieter room at the back
of the building is also
available and makes for a
further add-on or secure
retreat. These rooms are serviced by a single loo
on the first floor.
The revenue from hiring out the rooms for the
1940’s weekend will help pay for the running
costs of the building and further renovation.
We are open to proposals from individuals or
organisations who have ideas for the use of the
rooms and would like to hire them over the
1940’s weekend. For more details about this and
future room hire opportunities, contact Tracey
Darley on 07742- 983608. The closing date for

Prom dresses & suits
Leather clothing and
bags Replacing zips

For a quote please contact Alex
07739 802015 I 01535 602963
Or email alex@wildfell.co.uk

Craven Carpet
Cleaning
Half Price Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
• Lounge 12’ x 16’
• Hall, Stairs And Landing
• 3 Piece Suite (From)
Domestic & Commercial Work

£70
£70
£110

£35
£35
£55

Prices subject to sight of work

07710 787 399

117 Halifax Road Bocking BD22 9AP
We diagnose and repair any computer problem.
call for free no obligation consultation
We fix Laptop’s, Pc’s, Mac’s & Tablets!

• Mob: 07907 115098
www.mainroadcomputers.co.uk
To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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expressions of interest with respect to this particular
opportunity is May12th, 2019.
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Haworth & Machu Picchu
Twinning Group
It was February when John Grogan MP
invited members of the Haworth twinning
group to Parliament where the formation of
an All Party Parliamentary Group for Peru
was established and a reception was held
to celebrate the beginning of a new special
relationship.
The latest twinning group meeting was hosted
by Lucy Thornton at Thornwood Alpacas in
Oxenhope where the possibility of extending
the educational benefits within the twinning
context were discussed at the outdoor classroom and group members experienced a mini
trek with the Alpacas.
Language teacher Jane
Mathewson visited
Parkside School and
Haworth Primary
where students
learned about the
twinning and the
opportunity to connect with the children
Haworth, the world’s first
Fairtrade village, is Twinned with
in Peru. Friendship
Machu Picchu Pueblo, the
letters were written
community at the foot of the World
Heritage site in Peru.
in Spanish and will
be sent to the Inka
Pachacutec secondary
school and San Juan
An equal partnership
Bautista de la Salle
for mutual benefit.
primary school in
Machu Picchu.
www.haworthmachupicchu.org.uk
CEO of Cafe
Direct, John Steel,
A pop-up banner supported by the
will also be handBradford Fairtrade Zone will help
delivering letters to
spread the word about the Haworth
coffee growers from
Machu Picchu Twinning Group.
Machu Picchu this
month. The twinning group is hoping this
will be the start of renewed communication
between the two communities and will lead
to other groups from both villages getting in
touch. The young people at both schools were
really excited at the prospect of receiving
replies from their Peruvian counterparts, so
it’s fingers crossed that e mails or letters wing
their way back to them from the Andes soon!

Call Paula 07590 045563

Andy Beattie
PAINTER & DECORATOR
Quality Interior & Exterior work
Competitive Rates
Prompt & Efficient Service

01535 681292

m: 07817 132784

EST. SINCE 1940
STILL FAMILY OWNED & OPERATED.
TRAVEL SAFELY IN COMFORT AND STYLE
WITH OUR MODERN FLEET OF COACHES.

A ER

AA

I AL SERV I C E S

FREE call outs - no hidden charges
Our Services include:
• TV Aerials
• Satellies
• TV wall mounts
• CCTV

Freephone: 0800 0377011

call now 01535 646141

12 up to 75 seat coaches available for private hire,
corporate & group travel. Ideal for weddings,
Airport, School Groups, Special Occasions.

10%

disco

for O unt
• Data ports
AP’s
25
years
experience
•
• Data & networking systems
• Internet Extensions
Call Ian

Local en-route pickups within 20 miles of Addingham

If you are interested in finding out more about the
twinning group take a look at
www.haworthmachupicchu.org.uk

01274 875403 or 07980 651 974

To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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Simon Thompson
Plumber

♦ Bathroom
Bathroom installations
installations
♦ Tiling
Tiling
♦ Leaks
Leaks
♦ Outside
Outside Taps
Taps
Leadwork ALL PLUMBING
♦ Leadwork
ALL PLUMBING
WORK
UNDERTAKEN
WORK
UNDERTAKEN
FREE Quotes ♦ NO job too small
Tel: 01535 649370 Mob: 07870 383785

A, R, CARLING Est. 1996
Plumbing & Heating Services
Haworth
With over 20 years experience

REPAIRS• SERVICING • INSTALLATIONS
Central heating specialist • Gas appliances
Unvented systems • Power flushing Landlords
gas safety certificates
All general plumbing & heating work

10-12 year warranties

available on Ideal Boilers

:/woRCESTER

Tel: 01274 409789
07900 941760

To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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Transform your conservatory
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conservatory
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living
space
into a cosy living space
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BRD8-01

14.11.17

Janine's Homecare

Personal care, cleaning, washing,
shopping, cooking, meal preparation,
medication or just needing a friendly
chat (companionship) and more…
• Days and time to suit you - mornings, days,
evenings, weekends & sleeper service available.
• Regular, one off or occasional visits.
• Friendly, professional and reliable.
For more information ring Janine: 07488 706804

BOLTON ROAD
Funeral Service

local caring independent funeral director

References available • DBS checked & insured.

Easing your worry
Losing a loved one can be one of the most distressing times, we not
only lend a sympathetic ear, but an affordable funeral service too.
Local & Reliable, Over 10 Years Experience
Full Roof Rer;ilacements, Small Roof Repairs,
Joinery, Soffits, Guttering, Sheds, Fencing &
Much More
Warranty Available LJob Dependent)

Call Matthew Now & Get A Fast Free Quote
Tel: 01535 608986 Mob: 07808 158588

Low Fuss Funeral - £1850.00

Bespoke Funeral - £1950.00

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

The payment of a Cremation fee
The payment of the Doctor's fees
The payment of the Minister's fees
The conveyance of your loved one
into our Chapel of Rest
• The provision of the York oak veneered
coffin with gold embellishments
• The arranging and conducting of the
funeral
• The provision of the hearse and
necessary staff on the day of the
funeral point, to meet family and
friends directly at the crematorium

•
•
•

•

ALL OTHER FUNERAL
REQUIREMENTS
UNDERTAKEN AFFORDABLY

•

The payment of a Cremation fee
The payment of the Doctor's fees
The payment of the Minister's fees
The conveyance of your loved one
into our Chapel of Rest
The provision of the York oak veneered
coffin with gold embellishments
The arranging and conducting of the
funeral
The provision of the hearse and
necessary staff on the day of the
funeral point, to meet family and
friends directly at the crematorium
The viewing of your loved one at our
traditional Chapel of Rest
The leaving from a home address on
the day of the funeral before
proceeding to the crematorium

Pnces valid at fllne ofpuhltcatton but maybe suh1ect to change

Serving all areas
Affordable without compromising on care
ltwe can help please call for an informal chat and advice.

01274 640100

Chapel of Rest 1109 Bolton Road, Bradford, BD2 4SP
To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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Business Directory

Aerials/Audio/TV
AA Aerials p24
Digiman Aerials p24
ILR p24
Animal Related
Bronte Canine Services p25
Attractions/ Community /
Courses/Events/Theatre
Brigantia Bushcraft p 16
Bronte Parsonage p6/7
Christ Church Oakworth p19
East Riddlesden Hall p12/13
Keighley Playhouse p25
KWVR p4/5
Learn to Jive p10
Soul Tree Yoga p10
Beauty/Diet/Hair/Health
Chillout Zone p10
Hair by Hannah p10
Health & Wellbeing p10
Inner Beauty p15
Suzanne’s Beauty Den p15
Building Services/General/
Joinery/Roofing
Broomhill Roofing p28
D&R Construction p19
Handyman p26
Haworth Handyman p26
MB Roofing p28
Ploughcroft p27
Queensbury Kitchens p32
Resin Drives p9
Yorkshire Loft Ladders p31
Business Related
Accountax p22
Airedale Enterprise p17
Ask Andrina p22
Worth Accounting p22
Butcher
Leadbeaters p21
Care/Cleaning / Domestic
Adele’s Ironing p15
Craven Carpet Clean p23
Janine’ Homecare p23
Jet Washing Services p7

Cars/Motorcycles
Mini Excellence p3
Haworth & District Mobile
Vehicle Services p7
Chimney Sweep
Bristles p22
Chiropody
Heel2Toe p15
Computer
Computer Repairs p22
DVD Conversion p21
Main Road Computers p22
Courier & Removal Services
Apex p16
Counselling/Therapy
Aire, Wharfe & Craven
Counselling p15
Vivien Wallwork p15
Decking/Fencing/Panels
Worth Valley Fencing p13
Doors/Window
Bob Beattie p28
Bingley Windows p3
Garolla p8
West Yorkshire UPVC Repairs
p7
Electrician
AA Electrical p26
JS Electrical p26
Florists
Rosa Rugosa p15
Fuel/Heating
Anchor Logs p22
Green & Tidy p16
Worth Valley Logs p16
Funeral and related
Bolton Road Funeral Services
p29
Lyndon Leeson p28
Richard Wine p28
Gardening/Trees
Blooming Can p16
Green & Tidy p16
SAS Landscape & Gardening
Services p16

Worth Valley Trees p16
Holidays/Travel
Steel’s of Addingham p25
Knitting & Sewing
Material Worth p23
Wildfell Alterations p23
Mobility/Driving
Fenetic Wellbeing p28
Painting & Decorating
Andy Beattie p24
Art Decor p24
Jacques Balson p24
R.P. Decorating p24
Pest Control
Red Dog p22
Plumbing /Tiling
A R Carling p26
DSM p16
JSC Plumbing p26
Steve Spencer p26
S. Thompson p26
Restaurants/Cafe’s/Pubs
Newsholme Manor p2
Retail
DSM p16
Office Furniture Outlet p22
Queensbury Kitchens p32
Wave of Nostalgia p11
Storage
Wilsden Self Storage p16
Taxis
Bronte Taxis p28
Tuition/Children/Education
Brigantia Bushcraft p16
Keighley College p2
Ruth Music Tuition p7
Wills
In Home Wills p32

Yorkshire Loft Ladders,

services at a
price people
can afford.
Our busi
ness relies
on referrals
and we get a
huge amount
of our calls
from people
who have been referred to us by our existing
customers - that simply wouldn’t happen if we
didn’t adhere to our oveniding principles.

Quality You Can Trust

These days most homeowners suffer from a
lack of storage space. So many precious items
that need to be kept - but where to store it all?
That’s where Yorkshire Loft Ladders come in.
The company, based locally, offers homeowners
the opportunity to maximise their storage
space with a loft ladder, 50 sq ft of boarding and
a light all fully fitted in less than a day from just
£277 + VAT. But it’s not just the affordability
of the package the company offers that makes
Yorkshire Loft Ladders stand out as manager
Mark Hodson explains: ‘Our watchwords are
Quality,
Integrity and Value. Quality in the materials that
we use for all our installations and the fact that
all our loft packages are fitted by time served
tradesman so our customers are assured of the
best job. Integrity in that we will tum up at the
time we say and make sure the house is spotless
when we leave, and Value in that we offer our

At the end of the day the old adage that happy
customers lead to more happy customers is
true and we work hard to make that happen for
every installation we carry out!’
So, if you want to make use of your loft space,
however big or small, call Warren on 0800 612
8359 and he’ll be happy to pop round and give
you a no obligation quote so you too can make
use of your loft.

Would you like to advertise your products
or services in this magazine? Contact Jo or Liz

01535 642227

mail@worthvalleymag.co.uk
To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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DON’T DELAY MAKE YOUR WILL
TODAY IN THE COMFORT OF
YOUR OWN HOME

WILLS
START FROM
AS LITTLE AS
£99.95

(appointments made at
your convenience including
evenings and weekends).

SPECIAL OFFER Lasting Powers of Attorney
£295.95 or 2 for £499.95.
FREE Safe Hands Funeral Plan with every consultation.

For more information call Peter on 0845 056 9049
Locally based.

info@inhomewills.co.uk • www.inhomewills.co.uk

Front cover photo by John Sargent @jackharrybill

In Home Wills is a member of The Society of Will Writers and Estate Planning Practitioners. Specialists in all types of Wills, Trusts & Probate.

To advertise call us on 01535 642227
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